
Medical ake Rftemedies-Nature's Product, Not Iatent Medicines
Medical Lake Tablets dissolved in water make a Medical Lake Soap is the best soap in the market

delightful, cooling and delicious drink, and are especially Th e for the complexion, for skin irritation, sunburn, etc. Con.
beneficial to those whose blood is poor; are a wonderful cure The ling tains io per cent of Medical Lake Salts, and is soothing,
for Rheumatism, Gout, Bladder, Kidney and Liver troubles, healing and cleansing. Retails at 25c per cake.
1 Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Etc. Retail at 25 cents per' Qualities of Medical Lake Ointment possesses healing pow.
bottle. ers which seem marvelous; is an ideal skin food; is a most

Medical Lake Salts are not a patent medicine, not agreeable remedy for sunburns, chapped hands and face,
a cathartic, but Nature's own great remedy, evaporated Medical Lake and all irritations of the skin. Retails at 25c per box.
from the most wonderful body of water in the world-- Medical Lake Plasters used in connection with

Medical Lake. They are a positive cure for Rheumatism, Medical ake Salts and Tablets are recommended to I
Neuralgia, Catarrh, DyspesaAre Well Known and suffering from Lumbago, Weak Back, Chest and Lungs,

Neuralgia, Catarr, Dyspepsa, Indigestion, Liver and Are Well Known and Sprains, Inflammation of joints and muscles, etc. Contain
H~cAPD Bowel difficulties, Kidney difficulties, Blood and Skin dis. Have Been for Years. large percentage of Medical Lake Salts. Retail at 25c

orders. Retail at 25c, 50c and $1.00 per box. each.
Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co., Spokane. Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co., Spokane. Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co., Spokane.

Dear Sirs-I first came to Medical Lake Dear Sirs-My home is at Lewiston, Gent lemn-A severe attack of rheuma-
In May. Was suffering from rheumatism Idaho, and for a number of years I have tIsn overtook me, fit instead of consul
at the time, my hands, feet and joints of suffered with a severe hiasheof ilk rg. ing a doctor I ris. rId to Medical IikeOn June a I came to this place to try the
legs and arms being badly swollen. Re- efficacy of Medical I.ake water for relief. water and was soon on my feet again.
ceived so much benefit that, after a few At this writing, while a cure has not been IrwFor harted wire cutt the IMedical i.ake
days' stay thought myself well enough to cflccted, all the swelling and soreness is al r l it c r.iy tt
go back to my prospecting and work as a gone from the limb,. and I do not suffer salts are the o no. t i a ste orsedy that

miner. I did so, but the exposure soon any pain, alld feel that in this respect II can e found. I had a valuable horse gt
brought on a relapse, and two weeks ago have gained great relief. The disease is ilnto til wire fcence. Was sito adly cut
I returned to this place for further baths, of long standing, and I know that if a that she was itahble to walk. To get her

Medical Lake has wonderful curative cure is to be had at all, treatment mllust
properties. It should be advertised more be conltinued. Physicians have failed to me I was cmIlle l o rol her o a

in order that the public might avail itself do mile any goodl. "stone I;nt" ;atI haul her home. I wankt
of the benefits to be derived from the MRS. ED FOUNTAIN. . to shoot the animal, but my wife pre-
use of the waters. Lewiston. Idaho. After all, what can Improve bn the fohd which ventedl me, ntd wwe w.t it work It, save

ALBERT HEMMINGER. Co. Epoke the child getsh frm its mother, Mother Nature the mare if posiih. A stotllg sluhtiun of
Wardner, Idaho. Medical Lake Salt Mg. Co., Epokne. rovides us, her children, with a perfect mecdi.

Gentlemen-V as stricken with violent cal foil in fledlcal lakoe alts, ande fledical Medical lake water was ustel to wash on
attack of sciatic rheumatism. Fever was Lake Toilet Soap containing as itu 's hI qf the frightful cuts, thut thi, pure Medical

Medical Lake Salt Mfg. Co., Spokane. at the top notch, and I suffered excruclat- there fainous Salts, is the pursi•, swcetest I.ake putlverizeld silts were hil,,wn into
ing pain. Everybody who saw ile saidthe lttlGentlemen-For two or three years I tht tile ieral water did not exist that one's bath, fort will make the k in bright and clear o the wounds e relts mor than

was troubled with sciatic and rheumatic would cure sciatic rheunmatismt. Never- it from all irritatle anhs an blemishes' of the skin ' y ied r . the lee cuts hegai heal-

gout. Was frequently confined to my room theless, I determined to try Medical Lake o Heat, Rash, flosquito Bites, etc. iig fr.om ll the hi1ttom, amihd ill an incredlidly
with the disease, and suffered intensely before going elsewhere. Only three weeks' It's soothing, hcaling, purifyinRg qcilitiet are especially beneficitl to short time tihe itanimal was, .av.e for a few
during these attacks. I went to Medical treatment were required to set e onil my habies and young chilt cen-a nece ary toilet article for every house, slight scars. as gilo as ever. have .an
Lake on July so, remaining about so days, feet and enable me to look after my bust.l- lhld-you will never he without it once you have provc~ it's htarigin sal igt car ot as l s g of s. ever wire ualtaking baths for relief, and came home ness. To make sure of no possible return efficacy. Druggists sell it-25 cents a cake "inue aii it ils wwterith 

a s-t ca 
t i

ctry wre ultsl
completely cured. In such cases I cer- of the disease, however, I continued thie The English lalnguae is is lt-,lqu;hte to ex-
tainly think Medical Lake is the best place daily baths for a period of two months, .. Buy fledical Lake Ointment, 25 cents abox, and ueIt for all press may admirati, of Mlltical I.ake
to go for treatment and cure. and have been free from rheumatism since. eruptions of the skin. It will improve the conmplexitU pd is ival. water antd salts rs positive cures in •lch

JOHN CONDRON. W. A. IMLAY. Vo uable for Sunburn, Wirdbturn, Eczema, Itching Piles, Mosuit eases. J,\IS GL.ASGOW.
Spokane, Wash. Medical Lake, Wash. and all Insect Bites. Not greasy or bticky-is immediatecy abtorbcd Medical IL.;ke. WaVsh.

.. rMEDICAL LAKe R•nEoleS ARI NOT PATENT MSDICINEuS,,

ME DIGAL LAKE SA LA MEDALTL LAKE SALTS MFO. CO., S olMrs Rea What Your NeighborsSay
O R S About Them.rOR ALE BY .NEW YORK AND SPOKANR, WAIISH. The Only enulne, Indin Hed

J. T. FINLEN, 3e N. Main St., PAXSON & ROCKEFELLER, 24 W. Park; EW ORK AD SPOKAE WA The Only Genuine, Indian Heal
CITY DRUG STORE, 34 E. Park; TREVORROW, 445 E. Brand are not sold in bulk, being

Park; WILSON DRUG CO., 431 S. Main sold only in packages.

Manufactured by Medical Lake Salts Manufacturing Company, Spokane, Wash.

BUTTE WOMAN IS
BUCK'S AVERSION

SAN iFRANCISCO MAN SAYS A FAIR

CHARMER FROM THIS CITY
BROKE HIS HEART.

SHE WAS FALSE TO HIM

His Simple Trusting Soul Receives a
Severe Shook From Treatment by

a Greatest Camp Belle.

When Frank Buck gave up his position
as shiprigger in San Francisco and started
on his journey to Butte about five days
ago he was light of heart and buoyant in
spirit, for had not his lady love, residing
in Butte, written him that she was await-
ing his coming with fluttering heart and
sweet anticipation? Wedding bells would
peal forth and together they would re-rig
their ship and start on life's voyage to-
gether.

This is all changed now, and it is a
simple case of woman's duplicity and man's
simplicity.

Born in Far India.
Buck, according to his story, as related

to a representative of the Inter Mountain
last night, was born in Bombay, India, of
Scotch and Swedish parentage. The
Swedish is more prominent in Mr. Buck
than the Scotch. For several years he
1has been employed as a shiprigger in San
Francisco, and it was there that he met a
lady from Butte, who in turn had a lady
friend in this city. A photograph of her
friend was submitted to Buck and Cupid
whispered the magic words in his ear. A
mneeting was arranged for in San Fran-
cisco and took place in due time. There,
amid the beauties of flowers and soft mur-
inuring breezes, Frank wooed and won, as
he thought, the fair lady of his heart.

She Left for Butte.
One day she departed for Butte and

then a series of letters was exchanged,
each filled with words of love and de-
votion.

Trhent his fair charmer told him how pleas-
ing a present would be if he would only
spare the cash-a silk dress, for instance,
or a few gold hairpins, a diamond ring
or, say, the pair of silk gloves he had lost
the night they were in the park together
-- anything so long as it was of value.
These things were immediately forthcom-
ing, and more letters were exchanged, when
finally Frank decided that he had waited
long enough for his bride and announced
that he was coming to Butte.

He arrived in the city a few days ago
and since then all his hopes have been
cast to the four winds of heaven and
Frank is disconsolate.

His True Tale.
According to his story, this is not the

first time he has had an affair of the
heart, and last night he related in broken
English a short summary of his love af-
fairs.

The first time he listened to Cupid's
wilds was in Los Angeles, Cal., but when
he rigged' himself out on his wedding day
and proceeded to the home of his sup-
posed bride he discovered that she already
had one husband, though she had not ap-
prised him of the fact when she was work-
ing him for the trousseau and sundry
presents, amounting in the aggregate tto
some $3,000,

Nothing daunted, he launched forth In
search of another, determined to be more
careful in giving presents in the future,,
Again he ran his aecak into a noose for

after living with him for several months,
charmer No. 2 left quietly one morning
with much spoil in her possession and has
not been heard from since.

He Went Right On.
A little thing like that did not worry

him, and his last disappointment is a re-
sult of his temperament and penchant for
women.

"On my arrival in Butte." said Mr.
Buck. "I immediately sought out the lady.
She lives on the other side of the smelter
as you follow the Montana street car line.
I do not know the number, but I found
the house by inquiring of the neighbors.

"She visited me at lly rooms and we
had a short talk. It was understood that
I was to quit my job in San Francisco
and come on here, where my intended
owned property, and I was to look after
it and also work in the city. She re-
mained with me only a few minutes andl
then said she had to go out with a lady
friend, who was helping her to raise the
money to satisfy a mortgage on her home.
Shie would see me at her home, and I
might, if so inclined, bring with me a few
gold hairpins or any other trinket appro.
propriate to the occasion.

He Wanted Chicken.
"She asked me what I liked for dinner.

I said a chicken would be all right, and
she said: 'You get the chicken and come
down and cut the wood and we will have
a nice dinner all by ourselves.' Now, I
didn't mind the chicken, but the wood
business didn't sound just right. So I
said to myself that I would wait and see
how things turned out before I bought
any chicken.

"I went to the house and there found
a number of people. She explained that
she did a little fortune telling on the side
and that if we were married all I would
have to do when customers came was to
sit in another room and wait and she
would divide the proceeds with me. The
other woman was there and they talked
mortgage with me and said many things
I did not.understand. My suspicions were
aroused, for I ,elieve they wanted me to
put up money for the mortgage and then
shake me. I have been bit twice before
and am getting foxy.

"The woodpile was there and it con-
tained at least two cords of wood. I
wouldn't cut it. The woman seemed

.anxious for me to buy presents and spend
money.

Hates Butte Women.
"I do not like Butte because the women

haven't any nerve and won't stick to a
bargain. I could hardly get my intended
bride to spend mo minutes with me at a
time, she always having to go out with
the other woman to raise the money to
pay off the mortgage. I don't believe
there is any mortgage, and think they are
trying to work me.

"I am going back to San Francisco,
where it is lively."

PRISONERS RELEASED BE-
CAUSE OF THE EPIDEMIC

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Houston, Texas., Sept. 30.-Federal

Judge Burns yesterday made an order re-
leasing all the federal prisoners held In
the county jail at Laredo, the yellow fever
outbreak being the reason. Most of the
prisoners were held on charge of smug-
gling.

CAVALRY COLLECTING TAXES
'Muteariff of Kossovo Is Said to Have

His Hands Full,
DY ASSOCIATED PRI'SS.

Cettinje, Montenegro, Sept. 3o.-The
Mutsariff of Kossovo has visited the towns
of Trcetclhani, Bristini and Daritza with
cavalry. to collect the taxes.

Serious fighting is expected if the
Mutsariff persists in this tax gathering.

It is reported that one Servian has al-
ready been killed In a scuflie.

TO BRllNG PIONEER
CONVENTION HERE

LOCAL DELEGATES LEAVE FOR
GREAT FALLS PREPARED TO SE-

CURE MEETING OF 1904.

BUSINESS MEN CO-OPERATE

Thought Trailblazers Could Be Shown a
Good Time in This City-The

Delegates From Butte.

Those pioneers going to Great Falls
from this city in the morning will be the
bearers of an invitation to the State Piu-
neers' association, bidding the menmbers to
assemble in this city next year.

Mayor Mullins, in behalf of the city,
has issued the invitation, and those who
will present the same will include Dr. O.
B. Whitford, Colonel John H. Curtis, H.
S. Clark, Pat Conlan, Barney Quinn and
Frank Miles of Silver Bow. The pioneers
have never met in this city. Many in-
ducements will be offered these sturdy
men of Montana to come into this greatest
city of the state and receive the greetings
of its citizens. In coming to Butte such
entertainment can be offered them as it
has not been possible to give from any
other city in the state.

The Business Men's association can add
greatly to the pleasure of the guests, while
the mining and smelting companies are
always ready to extend a thousand cour-
tesies to the pioneers who conic to visit
the greatest mining camp on earth. Mayor
Mullins has promised to throw open the
gates of the city and give the pioneers
such a welcome as to make the cockles of
their hearts glow with pleasure.

The Sons and Daughters of Pioneers is
an auxiliary organization and will meet at
the same time and place as the Pioneers.

BRIGANDS TAKE MERCHANTS
Chinese Outlaws Are Holding Fifteen

Wealthy Men for Ransom.
BY ASSOCIATIED PRI:ES.

Chefoo, China, Sept. 3o.-A band of
Russianized Chinese brigands have raided
Takusan and kidnaped 1S wealthy mIet
chants whom they are holding for ransom.

A reign of terror exists in the Lalu dis-
trict.

Russian troops are holding the Corean
side of the river.

Oliver Succeeds Sanger.
DY ASSOCIATED PRE:ss.

Washington, Sept. 30o.-Assistant Sec-
retary of War Oliver has been appointed
on the board for the promotion of rifle
practice in the United States in place of
Colonel William Carey Sanger, resigned.

Stern Case Up.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 3o.-The case of
Leopold J. Stern, wanted for connection
with the frauds in the postoffice depart.
ment, was before Judge Winston yester-
day. Decision was reversed.

Funds for Strikers.
BY ASSOCIATED PREss.

Minneapolis, Sept, 3o.-The executive
committee of the State Federation of La-
bor at a meeting last night decided to
raise $zoo,ooo for the benefit of the flour
mill strikers.

R. R. West Is Auditor.
Washington, Sept. 3o.--Robert R. West

of Kentucky has been appointed auditor
for the government printing office

DE BLO WITl ELLS
INSIDE CHRONICLE

FAMOUS PARIS CORRESPONDENT

GIVES INTERESTING FACTS

IN HIS 'AE1IOIRS.

WAS IN THICK OF POLITICS

Knew All the Great Men of Europe of His
Time and Had an Opportunity to

Learn 'Many Secrets.

IlV As'I(:IATHI! lata'ss.

New York. Sept. j,0.-Sollie tulpublished
history of value and many interesting side-
lights upon modern history and historic
figures appear in the menloirs of De
Blowite, the journalist and diplomat.

As correspondent at Paris for the Lon-
don Times, De Iliowitz for many years
filled a position of unique importance.
fic knew thoroughly the statecraft, the
royalty and nobility of his time. and for
over 40 years followed the rapidly chang-
ing center of action and interest in
Europe.

Egypt, England and France.
In his memoirs, whice are to be pulb.

lished tomorrow by Doubleday, Page &
Cp,, J, Illowitz makes an explanation of
the failutre of France to go to Egypt with
England that is particularly interesting
at this time on account of the situation in
Eastern Europe.

tie claims that France did not partici-
pate in the events of 188R because of the
quarrel between Gambetta and De Frey-
cinct. lie speaks with authority, for he
was one of the mediators who made the
fruitless effort to bring the two states-
men together before they parted for all
time.

Gambetta Backed Out.
Ilie avers that l)e Freycinct was offered

the war portfolio in the Gambetta cabinet
of stHi, and with that understanding
agreed to enter the ministry.

Later Gambetta insisted that De Frey-
cinet become minister of foreign affairs.

The latter, antxious to retrieve the repu-
tationi lost in 187o, had set his heart on
the war office and would have no other.

De Illowitz's story of the first breach,
the elfort at comlpromise anld the break
and quarrel that kept France out of Egypt
is thi dramatic personal story of a par-
ticipas~.

A heretofore unpublished interview with
Bismarck, had in 1878, is a valuable con-
tribution to the literature relating to the
Iron Chancellor.

Statement From Bismarck.
Bismlarck had just come from the ne-

gotiation of the treaty of Berlin, and had
talked with surprising frankness of the
stupendous events of the time and the
men who helped to shape them. Here is
a portion of the statement of Bismarck:

"The peace of San Steffani was one
of the most thoughtless actions of modern
history, Ignatleff made a blunder which
no true statesman would ever have com-
mitted. He took everything he could get.
h•.pn an enemy was vanquished, and one
ha olne's foot on his neck, he can be made
to give whatever one wants; but one must
think of the consequences of the victory
as well as the consequences of the de-
feat.

"We should not be where we now are it,
in :866, I had acted like Ignatleff, if I
had taken territory from Austria. At that
time everyone was against me. I had said
when the war started, 'If we should be vic-
torious I shall not annex any Austrian

territory, for we munnst not remain enenllies
foreve'r. IIn Ito or 12 years tilllme we Iust
be tbile to come to a;il unlerstanding; with

her. W\hen we were, victoriolus everyollle
wanted na. to take territory tront her.
I hel lil my own, though, and since then I
have often had cause to conlgrattulate lmy-
self that I did so."

Paris in His Hands.
At these words I coul not help looking

tlhe prince il the lacle anld lie aLt lonce read
ill lily eyes tile tluestill tllat was oil illy
lips. for withoult linching he said: "I
know what you meanil ; yoll are thinking

Illult the last war, but ill 1871 I acted in
the Mille Wly. At Ilat time I'ranec wa

ill oulr hands. 'aris was coinqlerell, the
cotlllllltllun was brewillKg, everything was disl
organllized, and if I had arted like lgna-
ticlf I .shoInhl have lllldemanded'I Picardy land
('hanll)tpagne. Now thlis never oullllrred to
Uyll)iolne; and when I W;as •urgedl tol take
lielfort and Metz I refused, saying: 'No;
Iil fort is inll I Iln hllds of the French; it
llst rIemalin theirs;' lnd even with re-

gard to Metz, on seeing the hdesplair of
poo1r M. "l'hiers, I hesitated. Blut, as you
know, at the concllusion of ;a campalignl such
Ias t hat wIas Iolle has to ltake intlo onlsiller-
Ltiont thle mlilitary elelIment, allInd I was ob-
liged to litlen to Mollke, who kept re-
lei.ltillg t lltme at every hour oIf the llay,
'Metz is ill 'our haills; ill tile Ihanls of
the French lllons a ditference of ou,,,Io
menl, Imore or less. in the arlly.'

"I could nolt illimpll5le ullalla lily country
the burdel of piutting ioII,0iio inet. into
active service at a given Illlllenlt."

As to French Princes.
In treating of the evils of the French

princes in H886, I)e lilowitz quotes an ex-
tended statemlllenlt made to tile author at
the tlime by Count de Paris. I)e Illowitz
deplored the actionl of tile government,
urging that exile placed claimants to the
thronle ill the best position that they could
wish--that of being able to conspire at
their ease.

A dramllatic story is told under which
Due de Cazes, miinister of foreign afftairs,
heard that I.ord I)erby h11ad bought Uoo,ooo
shares of Suez canal, which gave Englland
control of tile canal. It was ill 1875, and
DIe illowitz says lie was at the house of
tile Ininister watching hint play U game of
billiards with a lady.

"Openillg the packet," records De Blow.
itz, "the duke began to read one of the
telegrams. Suddenly he became red, then
pale and wiped his temples, lloist with
sweat. Then, as if mladdened with irre-
sistible lmovelnent, he took the billiard
cue, which lie had put down, struck it on
the rim of the table, broke it across his
kllee and threw the bits into the fire. The
persons present, it may be imagined, were
in a great state of mind. Suddenly ap-
proaching lime, his teeth set with anger,
lie said: 'Do you know what I have just
heard? Derby has just bought aoo,ooo
Suez shares froln lsmail, while every pos-
sille effort has been made to conceal from
us, not only the negotiations, but even
Ismail's Intention of selling theml.

England After Isthmus.
"It is an infanly. It is England putting

her hand on the Isthmus of Suez and my
personal failure has in no way retarded
the act. I authorize you to say what you
have just seen. I even beg you to say it,
and to add that Lord Derby will have to
pay for that.' And he added, half talking
to himself: 'Yes, I swear that he shall
pay for it.'"

DI)e Blowitz sacrificed a great newspaper
story to his patriotism and the indiscreet
minister, when they met, thanked him for
his discretion and kindness.

6PECIAL RATES TO FAIR AT HELENA
From October 4 to 9, incisive, the Northern

Paclfic will sell special excursion tickets from
all points in Montana to Helena and return
at one and one-third fare. Children over live
and under twelve, halt rate. Tickets good re.
turning up to October is. W. 11, Mcrriman,
general agent.

HARRISON WILL GO
AFTER _GRAFTERS"

MAYOR OF CHICAGO SAY6 EVERY
MUNICIPAL DEPARTMENT IS

FULL OF CORRUPTION.

HE CANNOT OBTAIN PROOF

'Means to Devote Remainder of His Term
to an Effort to Throw the Robbers

Out Into the Street.

IY ASSo( IAIA I I'UI..hs.

'Chicago, Sept. 3o.--"if I could fire all
the men I suspect of 'grafting' they would
be jumping out of every window in the
city hall. This hall is full of 'graft'-
big and little--you know it and canl't prove
it. I have iM montls left and I will get
soume of themri yet."
Withl thlee a.id other frank declara.

tions, Mayor H arrison has expressed him-
self on the subject of municipal service.
lie asserted that his hands were tied;
that convincing proof could not be se.
cured to establish guilt; but that in the
remaining months of his administratiotl
some means would be found to cleanl out
a numbher of departlnents.

.Suspicions were not proofs, the mayor
said, and proofs were necessary to dis-
charge a man under the civil service laws.

lie declared it to be an impossibility
to get sufficient evidence int many known
cases. The police department, he said, was
full of suspected cases of corruption.

W\holesale removals would result if the
power of discharge without questionl were
in his hands.

VERDICT OF SUICIDE
CORONER'6 JURY FINDS CHARLES

CROSSAN TOOK POISON-LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY LEFT.

In the case of Charles Crossan, who
was found dead yesterday morning in his
room in the Florence hotel on East
Broadway, the coroner's jury renldercd a
verdict of morphine poisoning, self-ad.
ministered.

A bottle, market "morphine sulphate,"
and a toothbrush, the handle of which was
used to stir the dlose, were shown.

His divorced wife, who was present at
the inquest, testified that Crossan had
been addicted to liquor, and had often
threatened during fits of despondency to
take his own life.

Among the elTects of the dead man
was discovered a $5,ooo life insurance
policy, with the New York Life Insurance
company, nanming Mrs, Esther Crossan as
the beneficiary.

The policy was taken charge of by
Coroner Egan. The stonemnasons' union,
of which Crossan was a member, will prob-
ably take charge of the ceremony.

Beavers' Case Adjourned,
IlY ASSOCIATl'eD ,1E1s,.

New York, Sept. 3o.,--Counsel for
George W. Beavers, former head of the
salary and allowance division in Wash-
ington, after a consultation yesterday
with Assistant United States District At-
torney Wise, announced that the hearing
in the Beavers' case scheduled for today
had been adjourned until October sa,


